
 

 

Camp Apple presents    
UNDER THE BIG TOP 
JUNE 28-JULY 2 
Monday June 28   ANIMAL CARE  
Bring lunch, labeled sunscreen for the week,  
extra water and snacks, and small stuffed animal.   
Snacks provided by                 .  
Lions, tigers and bears---oh my!  Today we will learn all about these fascinating animals of the 
circus. We'll turn our playhouse into an animal training school/veterinary office and will recruit 
employees.  Later, we'll create an adorable handprint elephant, and enjoy the story, Dumbo. We'll 
also enjoy animal science today as we conduct the experiment, Elephant Toothpaste—stand back! 
 
Tuesday June 29 CRAZY HAT DAY 
Trip to Rio Park approx. 1:30-3:00,   
Bring a crazy hat, lunch, extra water and snacks     
Snacks provided by                    . 
Hats off to all Apple kids today!  Our clown hat factory will be in full swing today as we create 
our own paper hats, make a hat collage, and even do some dancing--hat dancing that is!  We will 
wear our crazy creations while we eat and play at Rio Park.  When we return, we'll read, Caps for 
Sale, enjoy a drawing lesson as well, and try our hand at speed hat stacking--okay their cups J 
 
Wednesday June 30 THREE RING CIRCUS 
Bring lunch, extra water and snacks. 
Snack provided by                    
Appearing in the Center Ring… tricks galore! We will vote on our own Apple ringmaster, and 
classify who and what belongs in each ring. Enjoy the science experiment, That’s Such a Gas, 
juggling, and playing the ringmaster’s hat game. Later, learn some circus lingo and definitions 
and after weight lifting practice try your hand at making (and eating) marshmallow dumbells !
 
Thursday July 1 BALLOONS AND GAME DAY 
Bring board game to share Bring lunch, extra water and snacks 
Snack provided by                       . 
Big, small, yellow, blue; all sizes, shapes and colors of balloons will be featured with today’s 
activities. Today, we will make balloon prints,  balloon headpieces/wands, and play balloon 
foosball. Also, enjoy sharing our board games, and make a clown acrobat.  We will conclude our 
day reading the classic, The Red Balloon.  Later we’ll plan the carnival for tomorrow!
 
Friday July 2 CAMP APPLE CARNIVAL 
Bring lunch, extra water and snacks, circus costume (optional) 
Snack provided by                        . 
Step right up! Today is carnival day at Apple. In the morning make circus finger puppets for our 
carnival. Later, perform in our strong man contest, tightrope walking, animal training, and even  
a tattoo booth. Play an instrument in our parade and then enjoy the performers and the treats-- 
popcorn stand, lemonade coolers, and carnival games —it’s gonna be great! 
 
 
  

 

 


